
CONTENT OF PUBLIC EDUCATION MATERIALS FOR THE WARREN WATER SYSTEM 

 

Community water systems that fail to meet the lead action level must issue an alert on each water bill in large print within 60 days.  
In addition, a notice or bill stuffer with mandatory language must be sent with each bill. 
 
MANDATORY WRITTEN LANGUAGE 

 
The following text must be included in all printed materials distributed.  Any additional information presented must be consistent with 
the information below and be written clearly and simply so that it can be understood by laypersons.  US Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA) and AWWA plans to develop reprinted brochures using the mandatory written language.  Utilities also may 
develop their own materials. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and the City of Warren Water Filtration Plant are 
concerned about lead in your drinking water.  Although most homes have very low levels of lead in their drinking 
water, some homes in the community have lead levels above the USEPA action level of 15 parts per billion (ppb), or 
0.015 milligrams of lead per liter of water (mg/L).  Under Federal law we are required to have a program in place to 
minimize lead in your drinking water by March 31, 2010.  This program includes corrosion control treatment, source 
water treatment, and public education.  We are also required to replace each lead service line that we control if the 
line contributes lead concentrations of 15 ppb or more after we have completed the comprehensive treatment 
program.  If you have any questions about how we are carrying out the requirements of the lead regulation, please 
give us a call at (330) 841-2578.  This brochure explains the simple steps you can take to protect yourself by 
reducing your exposure to lead in drinking water. 
 

II. HEALTH EFFECTS OF LEAD 

Lead is a common, natural and often useful metal found throughout the environment in lead based paint, air, soil, 
household dust, food, certain types of pottery porcelain and pewter, and water.  Lead can pose a significant risk to 
your health if too much of it enters your body.  Lead builds up in the body over many years and can cause damage to 
the brain, red blood cells and kidneys.  The greatest risk is to young children and pregnant women.  Amounts of lead 
that would not hurt adults can slow down normal mental and physical development in growing bodies.  In addition, a 
child at play often comes into contact with sources of lead contamination, like dirt and dust that rarely affect an adult.  
It is important to wash children’s hands and toys often, and to try to make sure they only put food in their mouths. 
 
 
III LEAD IN DRINKING WATER 

(a) Lead in drinking water, although rarely the sole cause of lead poisoning can significantly increase a 
person’s total lead exposure, particularly the exposure of infants who drink baby formulas and 
concentrated juices that are mixed with water.  The EPA estimates that drinking water can make up 
20 percent or more of a person’s total exposure to lead. 

 
(b) Lead is unusual among drinking water contaminants in that it seldom occurs naturally in water 

supplies like rivers and lakes.  Lead enters drinking water primarily as a result of the corrosion, or 
wearing away, of materials containing lead in the water distribution system and household plumbing.  
These materials include lead based solder used to join copper pipe, brass and chrome plated brass 
faucets, and in some cases, pipes made of lead that connect your house to the water main (service 
lines).  In 1986, Congress banned the use of lead solder containing greater than 0.2% lead, and 
restricted the lead content of faucets, pipes and other plumbing materials to 8.0 percent. 

 
(c) When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the 

lead may dissolve into your drinking water.  This means the first water drawn from the tap in the 
morning, or later in the afternoon after returning from work or school, can contain fairly high levels of 
lead. 

 
IV STEPS YOU CAN TAKE TO REDUCE EXPOSURE TO LEAD IN DRINKING WATER 

(a) Despite our best efforts mentioned earlier to control water corrosivity and remove lead from the water 
supply, lead levels in some homes or buildings can be high.  To find out whether you need to take 
action in your home, have your drinking water tested to determine if it contains excessive 
concentrations of lead.  Testing the water is essential because you cannot see, taste or smell lead in 
drinking water.  For more information on having your water tested, please call (330) 841-2578. 

 
(b) If a water test indicates that the drinking water drawn from a tap in your home contains lead above 15 

ppb, then you should take the following precautions: 
 

(i.) Let the water run from the tap before using it for drinking or cooking any time the water in a 
faucet has gone unused from more than six hours.  The longer water resides in your 
home’s plumbing the more lead it may contain.  Flushing the tap means running the cold 
water faucet until the water gets noticeably colder, usually about 15-30 seconds.  If your 
house has a lead service line to the water main, you may have to flush the water for a 
longer time, perhaps one minute, before drinking.  Although toilet flushing or showering 
flushes water through a portion of the plumbing system, you still need to flush the water in 
each faucet before using if for drinking or cooking.  Flushing tap water is a simple and 
inexpensive measure you can take to protect your health.  It usually uses less than one or 
two gallons of water and costs less than twenty cents per month.  To conserve water, fill a 
couple bottles for drinking water after flushing the tap, and whenever possible use the first 
flush water to wash dishes or water plants.  If you live in a high rise building, letting the 
water flow before using it may not work to lessen your risk from lead.  The plumbing 
systems have more and sometimes larger pipes than smaller buildings.  Ask your landlord 
for help in locating the source of the lead and for advice on reducing the lead level. 

 



(ii.) Try not to cook with or drink water from the hot water tap.  Hot water can dissolve more 
lead more quickly than cold water.  If you need hot water, draw water from the cold tap and 
heat it on the stove. 

 
(iii.) Remove loose lead solder and debris from the plumbing materials installed in newly 

constructed homes, or homes in which the plumbing has recently been replaced, by 
removing the faucet strainers from all taps and running the water from 3 to 5 minutes.   
Thereafter, periodically remove the strainers and flush out any debris that has accumulated 
over time. 

 
(iv.) If your copper pipes are joined with lead solder that has been installed illegally since it was 

banned in 1986, notify the plumber who did the work and request that he or she replace the 
lead solder with lead free solder.  Lead solder looks dull gray, and when scratched with a 
key looks shiny.  In addition, notify the Ohio EPA, Division of Drinking and Ground Waters 
at (614) 644-2752 about the violation. 

 

(v) Please note that the City of Warren water plant and distribution pipes do NOT contain lead.  
Some older homes, however, may have lead service lines which connect the home to the 
distribution main.  You should determine whether or not the service line that connects your 
home or apartment to the water main is made of lead.  The best way to determine this is 
by either hiring a licensed plumber to inspect the line, or by contacting the plumbing 
contractor who installed the line.  You can identify the plumbing contractor by checking the 
city's record of building permits which are maintained in the City of Warren's Engineering 
Planning and Building Department.  A licensed plumber can at the same time check to see 
if your home's plumbing contains lead solder, lead pipes, or pipe fittings that contain lead. 

 
If the service line that connects your dwelling to the water main contributes more than 15 
ppb lead to drinking water after our comprehensive treatment program is in place, we are 
required to provide you with information on how to replace your portion of the service line, 
and offer to replace that portion of the line at your expense, and take a follow up tap water 
sample within 14 days of the replacement.  Acceptable replacement alternatives include 
copper, steel, iron or plastic pipes. 

 
(vi) Have an electrician check your wiring.  If grounding wires from the electrical system are 

attached to your pipes, corrosion may be greater.  Check with a licensed electrician or your 
local electrical code to determine if your wiring can be grounded elsewhere.  DO NOT 
attempt to change the wiring yourself because improper grounding can cause electrical 
shock and fire hazards. 

 
(c) The steps described above will reduce the lead concentrations in your drinking water.  However, if a 

water test indicates that the drinking water coming from your tap contains lead concentrations in 
excess of 15 ppb after flushing, or after we have completed our actions to minimize lead levels, then 
you may want to take the following measures: 

 
(i.) Purchase or lease a home treatment device.  Home treatment devices are limited in that 

each unit treats only the water that flows from the faucet to which is connected, and all of 
the devices require periodic maintenance and replacement.  Devices such as reverse 
osmosis systems or distillers can effectively remove lead from your drinking water.  Some 
activated carbon filter may reduce lead levels at the tap; however, all lead reduction claims 
should be investigated.  Be sure to check the actual performance of a specific home 
treatment device before or after installing the unit. 

 
(ii.) You also have the option of purchasing bottled water for drinking and cooking. 

 
(d) You can consult a variety of sources for additional information.  Your family doctor or pediatrician can 

perform a blood test for lead and provide you with information about the health effects of lead.  State 
and local government agencies that can be contacted include: 

 
(i.) City of Warren Public Utilities Department can provide you with information about your 

community’s water supply, and a list of local laboratories that have been certified by EPA 
for testing water quality;  

 
(ii.) City of Warren Engineering, Planning and Building Department at (330) 841-2617 can 

provide you with information about building permit records that should contain the names of 
plumbing contractors that plumbed your home. 

 
                                                  
(iii.) Trumbull County Health Department (330-675-2489) can provide you with information 

about the health effects of lead and how you can have your child’s blood tested. 
 

(e) The following is a list of some State approved laboratories in your area that you can call to have your 
water tested for lead. 

 
Cardinal Laboratory Inc. (330-797-8844) 
Adams Water Laboratory, Inc. (330-633-3991) 

 
(f)   A copy of these educational materials on the consumption of lead will also be sent in the 2008 

Consumer Confidence Report. 
 



I • ~ 
Division of Drinking and Ground Waters 

Verification of Lead 
Consumer Notice Issuance 

Public Water System Name: 	!.\JAnrti~.n~  C t i 

Public Water System ID Number: O H 7eb-3Si 1 

Monitoring Period: 

Submit to District Office within 90 days following end of monitoring period 

System Type Method of Delivery Date(s) of Delivery  
/ 

Date(s) of (v) mail (hand delivery: 
Community Systems Mail or hand delivery to location 

ZC where samples were collected. Ç3-C -- 	~ S— 

Nontransient Noncommunity 
(NTNC) or Certain Small 
Community Systems (e.g., Post near locations where 

Date notices posted: 
Correctional Institutions or samples were collected. 

Nursing Homes) 

Additional Requirements for Notify parents, legal guardians () Newsletter () e-mail 
Schools, Day Care Facilities, or power of attomey of postings. () Other Method: 
Nursing Homes, and Juvenile (e.g., by newsletter, e-mail, or 
Correctional Institutions other method accepted by Ohio 

EPA) Date(s): 

I hereby certify that the Consumer Notice was issued to all locations that 
were sampled within 30 days of receiving sample results. Issuance was 
made by the method(s) indicated above in accordance with OAC Rule 
7~45-81-85 and the attached sample is representative of what was issued. 

7
S nature of Responsible qfficial 	 Date 

Q 0a1r6( h'i_Y1S'&'mryl W_ 
Printed Name 	 itle of Responsible Official 

For OEPA use only 

Consumer Notice Verification Received Date: 	Y/«//5 

Consumer Notice Acceptable: 	Consumer Notice Not Acceptable: 

(Rev. 10/09) 



Resident 
2272 Stewart Dr NW 
Warren Oh 44485 

Re: Consumer Notice of Tap Water Result 

Dear Consumer, 

The Warren Water Filtration Plant is a public water system (PWS) responsible for 
providing drinking water that meets state and federal standards. A drinking water 
sample for lead was collected at this location and the result is: 

Amount of Lead in Water: <2.0 micrograms per liter (ug/L) 
Action Level for Lead: 15 micrograms per liter (ug/L) 
Location of sample: kitchen sink 
Sample collection date: 6/24/2015 
PWS's Lead 90cn Percentile Value: 6.5 micrograms per liter (ug/L) 

What Is Being Done? 
"Our 90cn percentile value for lead does not exceed the action level, therefore, there are 
no actions being implemented at this time other than sharing this consumer notice." 

What Does This Mean? 
Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) established the action level for lead in drinking water at 15 ug/L. This 
means PWSs must ensure that water from taps used for human consumption do not 
exceed this level in at least 90 percent of the sites sampled (90tn percentile value). The 
action level is the concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment 
or other requirements which a PWS must foliow. Because lead may pose serious heaith 
risks, the EPA established a Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG) of zero for 
lead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no 
known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 



What Are The Health Effects of Lead? 
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking 
water or other sources. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere 
with the production of red blood cells that carry oxygen to aIl parts of your body. The 
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant women. 
Scientists have linked the effects of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults 
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can be affected by Iow levels of lead 
more than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in 
life. During pregnancy, the child receives lead from the mother's bones, which may 
affect brain development. 

What Can I Do To Reduce Exposure to Lead if Found in My Drinking Water? 
Run your water to flush out lead. If water has not been used for several hours, run 
water for thirty seconds to two minutes before using it for drinking or cooking. This helps 
flush any lead in the water that may have been leached from the plumbing. 
Use cold water for cooking and preparing baby formula. Do not cook with, drink 
water,or make baby formula from the hot water tap. Lead dissolves more easily in hot 
water. 
Do not boil water to remove lead. Boiling water will not reduce lead. 
You may wish to test your water for lead at additional locations in your home. 
ldentify if your plumbing fixtures contain lead and consider replacing them when 
appropriate. 

What Are The Sources of Lead? 
Lead is a common, natural, toxic, and often useful metal that was used for years in 
products found around the home. It can be found throughout the environment in lead-
based paint, air, soil, household dust, and certain types of pottery, porcelain, and 
pewter. Although most lead exposure, especially in children, occurs when paint chips 
are ingested, dust inhaled, or absorbed from contaminated soil, the U.S. EPA estimates 
that 10 to 20 percent of human exposure of lead may come from lead in drinking water. 
Lead is unusual among drinking water contaminants in that it seldom occurs naturally in 
water supplies like rivers and lakes. Lead enters drinking water primarily as a result of 
corrosion, or wearing away, of materials containing lead in the plumbing. Buildings built 
prior to 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures, and solder. New buildings can 
also be at risk, since even legally 'lead-free plumbing may contain up to 8 percent lead. 
The most common problem is with brass or chrome-plated brass fixtures which can 
leach significant amounts of lead into water, especially hot water. 

For More Information Please Contact: the Warren Water Filtration Plant or visit US 
EPA's Web site at www.epa.gov/lead,  call the National Lead Information Center at 800-
424-LEAD, or contact your health care provider. 



Utility Services 	Wi!liant Douglas Franklin 
Ma r 

Departmerct 	ya 
Enzo C. Cantalamessa 

City of Warren 	Direaor o(Scrvice-Sa(ety 

580 Laird Ave., S.E. • Warren. Ohio 44483-4634 	Robert L. Davis 
Phone:(330)841-2531• Pac:(330)841-2790 
	

Director 

August 7, 2015 

Mr. Chris Maslo 
	 RECEIVED 

Ohio EPA 
Northeast District Office 

	
AUG 1 3 2015 

OHiO EPA NEDO 
Dear Mr. Maslo: 

The City of Warren has recently completed our third year of annually 
sampling lead and copper in our public water system. Due to the lead 
exceedance in 2008, the City and the OEPA worked together to implement 
and approve a corrosion control study and subsequent water quality control 
parameters for lead corrosion control. The City of Warren collected the 60 
distribution samples in the July-December 2011 period and the January-June 
2012 period. After successful completion, the City was granted annual 
monitoring status. 

The City has sampled annually in 2013, 2014, and 2015 with both lead 
and copper values below the action levels set by the OEPA. We have also 
tested for and maintained water quality parameters as prescribed in the 
corrosion control study. We are asking that we be granted reduced triennial 
monitoring per Ohio Administrative Code 3745-81-86. We have included the 
aforementioned years of annual monitoring forms (EPA 5105) for review by 
yourself and the Director. 

Please contact the City of Warren if there are any additional questions. 

Thank you for your time in this matter. 

rely, 

 

Valerie Meyers 	V ~ 
Operations Supervisor 
City of Warren 
2710 State Route 5 
Cortland, OH 44410 
(330)-841-2578 

vmeyers@warren.org  

"TbixAgrrrry is an Eqaal Provider of3erviree and an EqualOpyoranri?y F.mPI%rr-C.RA. 1964" 



Environmental Ohio ProtectionAgency 	~ 	
EPA 5105 l a,..n .. —wa. 

DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 
PWSName: PWSID: County: Population: 

Vyqr'rin CI#>, 	Jf OFn8c38i1 c50,00C) 
PWS Address: 
¿?7/0 5Yc:& 	J 

Phone: Sampling begin date: Sampling end date: 

( 	rtlh4 Ori 	µytil0 $yl.~Sr7.̀3 71111 71191>013 

Monitoring Schedule: 	❑ "6 month or'optional' 	'annual• or'triennial" 

Return this corrmpleled forrti to OhIo,EPq DDAGWGentraYOftice,~POB,ox 1049, CQlumbus, OH 43216-1049 or Fax to (614) 844-2909 (receipt being_ no later than 10 days after theend of the-monitoring'pedod): Retain a copy of tbls report in you"r Bles wittYeupporting docuYoentatlon for a minimum of 12 years; 	'I 

Lead and Copper Tap Monitoring (First-Draw Samples) 
a.  Number of sampling sites required: 3 Number of samples analyzedt 

3C
t 

If the number of samples analyzed is less than the standard number of sampling sites required for your 
water system, then explain why: "^ 

l~=cErvEn b.  Were all sampling sites tier 1 sites? If no, explain: AU 
~ 1 3 ves ( )No 2015 

c.  Were 50% of your lead samples If no, explain: 

~' A NED from sites with Lead Service Lines? 
es 	No 

d.  •Have any of your sampling sites If yes, state which sites and explain: 
changed si 	e the last monitoring 
period? 	(4es 	(No 

e. 90 	% Lead Level (mg/L): 

C,Oi~{rn 	I~ 
90 	% Copper Level (mg/L): 

O,Olrn L 
When the 90`" % Lead Level is 0.0155 mg/L (or higher) or the 901" % Copper Level is 1.350 
mg/L (or higher), contact your Ohio EPA district offrce within three business days for 
additional requirements. 

/ cerfify that each Nst4raw lead and copper sample collected for our water system was one liter in volume, was taken (rom a kitchen or bathroom coltl-water tap or a drinkinglountain, and, to the best of my knowledge, had stood motionless in thesendce line and in the interior plumbing of the sampling site for at least six hours. l!urther cenify 
that each tap sam le collected byresidents was taken aRerthe water system informed them of propersampling roce ures. 

Bg 	 t nature of Operetor of cord 	W e ' 	 P~ted Nam~~j 

ForOhio Recelved 	Monitnring 	 Approvetl: ( )Yes 	( )No EPA use 	Dete: 	 Per1oC: 
onN: 

EPA 5105 (Rev. 4I1 1) 	 Page 1 of _ 
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L f 	Envirornmental 	 : 
jia~ ProteclionAgency 

.~~ — a, tÌ.m,.n  EPA 5105 

DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 

PWSName: PWSID: County: Population: 

W&rttl 	üf OH78O3K11 Trumtx(II <5or 0o~ 
PWS Address: 
~llo ~tciie  

Phone: Sampling begin date: Sampling end date: 

cohvto ~ 	~Á,iL> ,7 i 	toly 
Monitoring Schedule: 	❑ '6 month or'optional' 	eannual' or'triennial' 

Return thi's eompleted forrF tS Ohio EPA DlSAGNT-Cen(ral7Nfice PO Box 1049 -•+ ~-
,o~l
.
umbus ~OH 416-1049 . or Fax to (614) 644•2908 (reeeiptbeing no Iaercfflari.l0 dys aRër the end.ot the.nonitor'ltgp o  

Retain a copy of this repoit rn your fles witi sup~orting'ocurr)ehtatron for a 	ium of tl2is 

Lead and Copper Tap Monitoring (First-Draw Samples) 
a.  Number of sampling sites required: /\ Number of samples analyzed: ~yl 

If the number of samples analyzed is less than the standard number of sampling sites rVequired for your 
water system, then explain why: 

b.  Wery all sampling sites tier 1 sites? If no. explain: 
( tyVes ( )No 

c.  Were 50% of your lead samples If no, explain: 

~ fro 	sites with Lead Service Lines? Epq 
Yes 	No 

d.  Have any of your sampling sites If yes, state which sites and exD lain: 
changed sinc 	the last monitoring 

No 
'I 	(YPSFKL 	~ I/ftC~'nd'y 

period? ( 	es ( u,~ 	Q r 	/VJ t ,nl_r- HuME 
e.  90 	% Lead Level (mglL): 90 	% Copper Level (mg/L): 

O. 00m /L OOILrm IL 

When the 90th % Lead Level is 0.0155 mg/L (or higher) or the 90th % Copper Level is 1.350 
mg/L (or higher), contact your Ohio EPA district office within three business days for 
additional requirements. 

l certify that each Brst-0raw leatl and copper sample collected for our water system was one liter in vo/ume, was 
taken from a kitchen or bathroom cold-water tap or a drinking fountain, and, to the best ofmy knowledge, had stood 
motionless in the service line and in the interior plumbing of the sampling site for at least six hours. 1 further certify 
that each tap sa ple collected by residents was taken alter the water system informed them of proper sampling 
profe ures. 

/Qrl(  
oignature of Operator of Re ord 	Oate 	 Pnnied Name 

ForOhio 	Received 	Monitotlng 	 Approved: ( )Yes 	( )No  EPAuse 	Date: 	 Padod:  unly: 

'_PA 5 i051Rev. Li i 1 	 a,,,e ,„r 
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Lead and Copper Tap Monitoring (First-Draw Samples) 
a.  Number of sampling sites required: 3

() 
Number of samples analyzed: 

3 D 
If Ihe number of samples analyzed is less than the standard number of sampling sites required for your 
water system, then explain why. 

pT 
1~'CE 

b.  We~e all sampling sites tier 1 sites? If no, explain: 
(y'Yes ( )No AUG 13 7015 

c.  Were 50% of your lead samples If no, explain: 	 OJI,o  EpA fro 	sites wilh Lead Service Lines? ry~,' 
Yes 	No 

d.  Have any of your sampling sites If yes, state which sites and explain: 
changed siny e the last monitoring 1l17 ~u^~i~4 - IO13 Ktw+wn.f 	(ZE(•WS4D 
period? (yJYes ( ) No 4Sl p 	flpk:Ra._ 	8~6 D,yuA °1't ~' Rmr'LE NJ 

e.  90 	% Lead Level (mg/L): 90 	% Copper Level (mglL): 

b.,CGlvS 	~L. O ,Oi~ M 	L_ 

When the g0`" % Lead Level is 0.0155 mg/L (or higher) or the g0`" % Copper Level is 1.350 
mg/L (or higher), contact your Ohio EPA district office within three business days for 
additional requirements. 

I certify that each hrst-0raw lead and copper sample collected lor our water system was one liter in volume, was taken from a kitchen or bathroom cold-water tap or a drinking fountain, and, to the best of my knowledge, had stood motionless in the service line and in the interior plumbing of the sampling site /or at least six hours. I further certify that ach tap s~(nple collected by residents was taken after the water system informed them ofproper sampling 
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a e 	 nnled Name 

use 	Dale: 	 PenoE: 

EPA 5105 (Rev. 4/11) 	 Page I ol _ 
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Utility Services 	Wi!liant Douglas Franklin 
Ma r 

Departmerct 	ya 
Enzo C. Cantalamessa 

City of Warren 	Direaor o(Scrvice-Sa(ety 

580 Laird Ave., S.E. • Warren. Ohio 44483-4634 	Robert L. Davis 
Phone:(330)841-2531• Pac:(330)841-2790 
	

Director 

August 7, 2015 

Mr. Chris Maslo 
	 RECEIVED 

Ohio EPA 
Northeast District Office 

	
AUG 1 3 2015 

OHiO EPA NEDO 
Dear Mr. Maslo: 

The City of Warren has recently completed our third year of annually 
sampling lead and copper in our public water system. Due to the lead 
exceedance in 2008, the City and the OEPA worked together to implement 
and approve a corrosion control study and subsequent water quality control 
parameters for lead corrosion control. The City of Warren collected the 60 
distribution samples in the July-December 2011 period and the January-June 
2012 period. After successful completion, the City was granted annual 
monitoring status. 

The City has sampled annually in 2013, 2014, and 2015 with both lead 
and copper values below the action levels set by the OEPA. We have also 
tested for and maintained water quality parameters as prescribed in the 
corrosion control study. We are asking that we be granted reduced triennial 
monitoring per Ohio Administrative Code 3745-81-86. We have included the 
aforementioned years of annual monitoring forms (EPA 5105) for review by 
yourself and the Director. 

Please contact the City of Warren if there are any additional questions. 

Thank you for your time in this matter. 

rely, 

 

Valerie Meyers 	V ~ 
Operations Supervisor 
City of Warren 
2710 State Route 5 
Cortland, OH 44410 
(330)-841-2578 

vmeyers@warren.org  

"TbixAgrrrry is an Eqaal Provider of3erviree and an EqualOpyoranri?y F.mPI%rr-C.RA. 1964" 
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Lead and Copper Tap Monitoring (First-Draw Samples) 
a.  Number of sampling sites required: 3 Number of samples analyzedt 

3C
t 

If the number of samples analyzed is less than the standard number of sampling sites required for your 
water system, then explain why: "^ 

l~=cErvEn b.  Were all sampling sites tier 1 sites? If no, explain: AU 
~ 1 3 ves ( )No 2015 

c.  Were 50% of your lead samples If no, explain: 

~' A NED from sites with Lead Service Lines? 
es 	No 

d.  •Have any of your sampling sites If yes, state which sites and explain: 
changed si 	e the last monitoring 
period? 	(4es 	(No 

e. 90 	% Lead Level (mg/L): 

C,Oi~{rn 	I~ 
90 	% Copper Level (mg/L): 

O,Olrn L 
When the 90`" % Lead Level is 0.0155 mg/L (or higher) or the 901" % Copper Level is 1.350 
mg/L (or higher), contact your Ohio EPA district offrce within three business days for 
additional requirements. 

/ cerfify that each Nst4raw lead and copper sample collected for our water system was one liter in volume, was taken (rom a kitchen or bathroom coltl-water tap or a drinkinglountain, and, to the best of my knowledge, had stood motionless in thesendce line and in the interior plumbing of the sampling site for at least six hours. l!urther cenify 
that each tap sam le collected byresidents was taken aRerthe water system informed them of propersampling roce ures. 

Bg 	 t nature of Operetor of cord 	W e ' 	 P~ted Nam~~j 

ForOhio Recelved 	Monitnring 	 Approvetl: ( )Yes 	( )No EPA use 	Dete: 	 Per1oC: 
onN: 

EPA 5105 (Rev. 4I1 1) 	 Page 1 of _ 



'ED 

L f 	Envirornmental 	 : 
jia~ ProteclionAgency 

.~~ — a, tÌ.m,.n  EPA 5105 

DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 

PWSName: PWSID: County: Population: 

W&rttl 	üf OH78O3K11 Trumtx(II <5or 0o~ 
PWS Address: 
~llo ~tciie  

Phone: Sampling begin date: Sampling end date: 

cohvto ~ 	~Á,iL> ,7 i 	toly 
Monitoring Schedule: 	❑ '6 month or'optional' 	eannual' or'triennial' 

Return thi's eompleted forrF tS Ohio EPA DlSAGNT-Cen(ral7Nfice PO Box 1049 -•+ ~-
,o~l
.
umbus ~OH 416-1049 . or Fax to (614) 644•2908 (reeeiptbeing no Iaercfflari.l0 dys aRër the end.ot the.nonitor'ltgp o  

Retain a copy of this repoit rn your fles witi sup~orting'ocurr)ehtatron for a 	ium of tl2is 

Lead and Copper Tap Monitoring (First-Draw Samples) 
a.  Number of sampling sites required: /\ Number of samples analyzed: ~yl 

If the number of samples analyzed is less than the standard number of sampling sites rVequired for your 
water system, then explain why: 

b.  Wery all sampling sites tier 1 sites? If no. explain: 
( tyVes ( )No 

c.  Were 50% of your lead samples If no, explain: 

~ fro 	sites with Lead Service Lines? Epq 
Yes 	No 

d.  Have any of your sampling sites If yes, state which sites and exD lain: 
changed sinc 	the last monitoring 

No 
'I 	(YPSFKL 	~ I/ftC~'nd'y 

period? ( 	es ( u,~ 	Q r 	/VJ t ,nl_r- HuME 
e.  90 	% Lead Level (mglL): 90 	% Copper Level (mg/L): 

O. 00m /L OOILrm IL 

When the 90th % Lead Level is 0.0155 mg/L (or higher) or the 90th % Copper Level is 1.350 
mg/L (or higher), contact your Ohio EPA district office within three business days for 
additional requirements. 

l certify that each Brst-0raw leatl and copper sample collected for our water system was one liter in vo/ume, was 
taken from a kitchen or bathroom cold-water tap or a drinking fountain, and, to the best ofmy knowledge, had stood 
motionless in the service line and in the interior plumbing of the sampling site for at least six hours. 1 further certify 
that each tap sa ple collected by residents was taken alter the water system informed them of proper sampling 
profe ures. 

/Qrl(  
oignature of Operator of Re ord 	Oate 	 Pnnied Name 

ForOhio 	Received 	Monitotlng 	 Approved: ( )Yes 	( )No  EPAuse 	Date: 	 Padod:  unly: 

'_PA 5 i051Rev. Li i 1 	 a,,,e ,„r 



OL Envlronmental 	 ~ 
(110 ProtectionAgency 

..   .. .a.~..m  EPA 5105 
DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 

PWS Name: PWSID: County: Population: 

W(~(LAS-N c(Tj oF OH 7$o7~3)I ~ uyn ~LL 
L 5o,00c 

PWS Address: Phone: Sampling begin date: Sampling end date: 
allo S7AT2  

Cor~lLftr~v 	sHfo 	44~ 	0 8K(-aS7$ 
C¢ ~U 2oIS ']-a aolS 

Monitoring Schedule: 	❑ '6 month or'optional" 	annual' or'triennial' 

Retum thls completed forrn tdO~lo EPA, A~GIh~Ce~ al Office `Pb Boi 1049,, umbus'. . 2,16-1048. orFazto6l4)6d4-2909(reeelpt~eingnpla~er~'anaq'A ysekyrthaendhnllor'i~9.~p '') 
Retam a eopy of thls Teport In youifilav wn supIh. pcurr)entatlon fo1 a ml mum pfz12 	ra 

Lead and Copper Tap Monitoring (First-Draw Samples) 
a.  Number of sampling sites required: 3

() 
Number of samples analyzed: 

3 D 
If Ihe number of samples analyzed is less than the standard number of sampling sites required for your 
water system, then explain why. 

pT 
1~'CE 

b.  We~e all sampling sites tier 1 sites? If no, explain: 
(y'Yes ( )No AUG 13 7015 

c.  Were 50% of your lead samples If no, explain: 	 OJI,o  EpA fro 	sites wilh Lead Service Lines? ry~,' 
Yes 	No 

d.  Have any of your sampling sites If yes, state which sites and explain: 
changed siny e the last monitoring 1l17 ~u^~i~4 - IO13 Ktw+wn.f 	(ZE(•WS4D 
period? (yJYes ( ) No 4Sl p 	flpk:Ra._ 	8~6 D,yuA °1't ~' Rmr'LE NJ 

e.  90 	% Lead Level (mg/L): 90 	% Copper Level (mglL): 

b.,CGlvS 	~L. O ,Oi~ M 	L_ 

When the g0`" % Lead Level is 0.0155 mg/L (or higher) or the g0`" % Copper Level is 1.350 
mg/L (or higher), contact your Ohio EPA district office within three business days for 
additional requirements. 

I certify that each hrst-0raw lead and copper sample collected lor our water system was one liter in volume, was taken from a kitchen or bathroom cold-water tap or a drinking fountain, and, to the best of my knowledge, had stood motionless in the service line and in the interior plumbing of the sampling site /or at least six hours. I further certify that ach tap s~(nple collected by residents was taken after the water system informed them ofproper sampling 

ip I5 	/ IC21.Q 	Pt'C S 
a e 	 nnled Name 

use 	Dale: 	 PenoE: 

EPA 5105 (Rev. 4/11) 	 Page I ol _ 

ip 
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Ohio 
Environmen tal
Protection Agency 	

E PA 510 5 Dlvnioo uf orcntfny ,nd c,ound wol.rs 

DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 

PWS Name: PWSID: County: Population: 

U 	 c ~ ,'~ itf~tin~ 	t~T `~~ OH ~1~b3~ )) 
~ ~

r~ h~~~ 
~ SG, ~~CC 

PWS Address: Phone: Sampling begin date: Sampling end date: 
a~t~ S't(~~ ~ R►  ~ ( 5 ~~) 

C-zo~~  

Monitoring Schedule: 	11"6 month" or "optional" 	,ZÎ "annua►" or "triennial" 

Return this completed form to Ohio EPA, DDAGW-CentralOffice, P0 Box 1049,;c u[~b sa,6-1049 .)~ 	~_. ' 	̀l 
or Fax to (614) 6442909 (receipt being no later than 10 days after the end of the~onito 9" ~) 
Retain a copy of this report in your files with supporEing documentation for a mi . mum o7 	rs. 

Lead and Copper Tap Monitoring (First-Draw Samples) 
a.  Number of sampling sites required: Number of samples analyzed:  

If the number of samples analyzed is less than the standard number of sampling sites required for your 
water system, then explain why: 

b.  Were all sampling sites tier 1 sites? 
)No (i/es ( 

If no, explain: y 
~ 

c.  Were 50% of your lead samples If no, explain:  
frojB sites with Lead Service Lines?  

Yes 	)No 
d.  Have any of your sampling sites If yes, state •Nhich sites and explain:  

changed sinçe the last monitoring j717 6oNN.t~tr~~ - 	ib"13 K~~9YO'  
, V ~ 	, ,, u ~~ period? (L,)'Yes ( ) No 0 5 	~ ,~._ 	~ 3 ~ ~ 	] 	FlpR ? 	 ~ ,~m~ l~  

e.  90 	% Lead Level (mg/L): 90 	% Copper Level (mglL): 

o.Oil 	mc 	t-- 
When the 90th % Lead Level is 0.0155 mg/L (or higher) or the 90th % Copper Level is 1.350 
mg/L (or higher), contact your Ohio EPA district office within three business days for 
additional requirements. 

/ certify that each first-draw lead and copper sample collected for our water system was one liter in volume, was 
taken from a kitchen or bathroom cold-water tap or a drinking fountain, and, to the best of my knowledge, had stood 
motionless in the service line and in the interior plumbing of the sampling site for at least six hours. / further certify 
that ach tap sample collected by residents was taken after the water system informed them of proper sampling 

Ie 	eeys 

	

ignature of Operator of 
	

Da e 	 Printed Name 

For Ohio 	Received 	• 	Monitoring 	 Approved: (.~Yes 	O No 
EPA use 	Date: 	 Period: 	~ 	~ 

oniv: 	;~~ 	 ~ 	t1 

EPA 5105 (Rev. 4(11) 	 Page 1 of 

a 



Ohio"Protection 
nvironmental 

Agency  

EPA 5105 Appendix Grvnbn ol D+mklnq anA GrounO Yl.+tors  

DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 

Submit with Form EPA 5105 	 Page _____ of ~ pages 

PWS Name: PWSID: Analytical Laboratory Name: Laboratory Certification No.: 

-~►~ 	nççj 	cj 	o= OH  

List samples sequentially by Laboratory Sample Nurnber 

Date of 
Sample 

Time 
Sample 
Taken 

Laboratory 
Sample 
Number 

Address of Sample 
Site 

Example: 
234 S Main St 
Town OH 40000 

Tap Type* 
and 
Location 

Example: 
B 2"d floor 

Structure 
Type 
SFR, MFR 
or BLDG 

Interior 
Plumbing 
Material 
Pb, 
CuPb>82, 
CuPb<83, or 
other 

Service 
Line 
Material 
Pb, Cu, or 
other 

Tier 
1, 2, 3, 
or 
other 

Lead 
Concn 
(ug/L) 

Copper 
Concn 
(ug/L) 

-is ~A~ (h -IS-- 	'o;2-cl I~~S ~l~Si~f~N~~ ((- ~ ,,~  LIo 
(n ~1:I t s S 3 , Is (z DAr~ r~uc>;~  C ;; <ic L i c~ 
(~ ~d  -`'  ' C 	•  c 

S~~ jCiorzd. Co 	l(,.R(7 I.S" ¿-lo 
- IS r0il S I°cxZ-S fl. ST ~F1— (.,fb7 L~.ô LSIO CD 

f
~3 l s" 

 7içr 81t( 	w ✓,~e C 	btt 3 l c3 < t ~ 
~3 I S Y\t5 tCiciz 	̀) 3b  Ph -rc 
3iS v 	r 	r ròj.% b L   Lto 

t 	1 ~ iYa C- ~J ~ .  

3 r> rs 	iczlO 5S3Sr / 3 ~ro 
i ap type cocies: ti — eatnroom cota water tap; u — drinKing tountain; K— Kltchen sinK coltl water tap; R— restroom sinK cold water tap; C) — other (with prior Ohio EPA acceptance) 

Note: 1 mg/L = 1000 ug/L 

EPA 5105 Appendix (Rev. 4/11) 



Environmental  
Ohi~ Protection Agency  .-. 

EPA 5105 ~ppendix 

DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 

Submit with Form EPA 5105 	 Page 	of I pages 

PWS Name: PWSID: Analytical Laboratory Name: Laboratory Certification No.: 

'.,j 	n n OH -10 5 3 
v 

List samples sequentially by Laboratory Sample Nuinber 

Date of 
Sample 

Time 
Sample 
Taken 

Laboratory 
Sample 
Number 

Address of Sample 
Site 

Example: 
234 S Main St 
Town OH 40000 

Tap Type* 
and 
Location 

Example: 
B 2ntl floor 

Structure 
Type 
SFR, MFR 
or BLDG 

Interior 
Plumbing 
Material 
Pb, 
CuPb>82, 
CuPb<83, or 
other 

Service 
Line 
Material 
Pb, Cu, or 
other 

Tier 
1, 2, 3, 
or 
other 

Lead 
Concn 
(ug/L) 

Copper 
Concn 
(ug/L) 

3 
( L ¿. 1 o 

c 3~~ fYlls 	IZ'~ pL 	~~Krn b L~ c> 
"S C 	I 	LtJ h T .L 

I~c)-I`~ 3s 	i~~qac~~~  ,,, L.0 Llc 
aa-,~ i~~ Is I~ G,z ~s a~ r~ i~~~ ~°~ 

(S  ~ 	Z- ;~-ls ~Pb78a ~ C~.~ L,o 
a-,s s;~~ mis ~ ~Iz i ~ o E, ~>3wcca P - 	,? tpt 7 C . 	_ L a.c; 	L , o 

-~_ tŠ_ 	ISl ciZ 1`l 	laltl sa5', 	s~- 	 C.;PbaE3 	b 	 •L 	<<o 
4-- CD~a iÇ 	8 '-~~,r m( 	,z 	Vc 	fli 	 S. 	L ~d 

"Tap type codes: 13 — bathroom cold water tap; D— drinking tountain; K— kitchen sink Cold water tap; R— restroom sink cold water tap; U— other (with prior Ohio EPA acceptance) 
Note: 1 mg/L = 1000 ug/L 

EPA 5905 Appendix (Rev. 4/11) 
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Environmental 	 - 
® ProtectionAgency 

	 EPA 5105 Appendix oi.+,io~aorkoy.Raconawoi: 	 0 ~` ~  

DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 

Submit with Form EPA 5105 	 Page 3 of 	pages 

PWS Name: PWSID: Analytical Laboratory Name: Laboratory Certification No.: 

ÇrJ 	C 	iïj 	0 Ç- oH 	O3S  
u 

List samples sequentially by Laboratory Sample Number 

Date of Time Laboratory Address of Sample Tap Type* Structure Interior Service Tier Lead Copper Sample Sample Sample Site and Type Plumbing Line 1, 2, 3, Concn Concn 
Taken Number Location SFR, MFR Material Material or (ug/L) (ug/L) 

Example: or BLDG Pb, Pb, Cu, or other 
23~1 S Main St Example: CuPb>82, other 
Town OH 40000 B 2nd floor CuPb<83, or 

other 

ml~1~s- ~olz-d ~3"?oAv t/.~.l 
r 
F~~^ 

~ 
 S~~ (;~ 	~~~~s 

.~(  b ¿ L ro 
I S BII1 a ~3 ~~i~ i~~Ao<< «tD 

R IS 	I°CIZ b  C.~ Ca-o 
tS Ar~ S   Ð;fJ (' LIU 

(7tS- 	OiZ 	) S i_ON6t-ir t\  ~ ¿o?. rG 
CD(k? í.Skc  L3 b y iQ -t ' I C 	l 'b ~--~ . ~_ C 

- 5_ b 	Rr^ S- cO~ Q-~ lI.1 T i A P Qltjr~~ t-iot.l 2. . ro 
-r S í- Co i 	I "Tap type codes: B— bathroom cold water tap; p— drinking fountain; K — kitctien sink cold water tap; ft— restroom sink cold water tap; O— other (with prior Ohio EPA acceptance) 

Note: 1 mglL = 1000 ug/L 

EPA 5105 Appendix (Rev. 4/11) 



Ohio Environmental 
 Protection Agency 	 ~~

~!
'i~ 

OWiAon,nfDrtnA~nnindGramdwni.. 	 EPA 5105 Appendix 

DRINKING WATER LEAD AND COPPER MONITORING REPORT 

Submit with Form EPA 5105 	 Page _____ of ~I pages 

PWS Name: PWSID: Analytical Laboratory Name: Laboratory Certification No.: 

o t= OH  

List samples sequentially by Laboratory Sample Number 

Date of 
Sample 

Time 
Sample 
Taken 

Laboratory 
Sample 
Number 

Address of Sample 
Site 

Example: 
234 S Main St 
Town OH 40000 

Tap Type* 
and 
Location 

Example: 
B 2~d floor 

Structure 
Type 
SFR, MFR 
or BLDG 

Interior 
Plumbing 
Material 
Pb, 
CuPb>82, 
CuPb<83, or 
other 

Service 
Line 
Material 
Pb, Cu, or 
other 

Tier 
1, 2, 3, 
or 
other 

Lead 
Concn 
(ug/L) 

Copper 
Concn 
(uglL) 

7'a -I S °HM i~ill5-f5'otZ`3 (øc1 7 Oft-< K S?, 

*Tap type codes: B — bathroom cold water tap; D — drinking fountain; K — kitchen sink cold water tap; R — restroom sink cold water tap; O— other (with prior 
Ohio EPA acceptance) 

Note: 1 mg/L = 1000 ug/L 

EPA 5105 Appendix (Rev. 4/11) 
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